
On October 9, 2020, Florida International University 
Libraries Special Collections and University Archives 
hosted the 4th annual Archive Day virtually.  Various 
museums, historical societies, universities, and library  

professionals from all across South Florida gathered 
to share information about the rare and unique items in 
their collections with the purpose of connecting South 
Florida archives. For the past three years, Libraries Spe-
cial Collections and University Archives has been host-
ing Archives Day. These one-day event were in-person 
meet-and-greet events for the community to be intro-
duced to the unique historical resources in South Flori-
da.  
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Message from the President 

Dear SFA Members, 
 

What a year it has been! It 
has been my honor and 
pleasure to serve as the pres-
ident. Despite the challenges, 
hardships, and changes of 
2020, my work and experi-
ences with SFA have been a 
bright spot. During a year 

where everyone’s lives have 
been affected, you continue to 
contribute your time and ex-

pertise to your fellow members, Florida institu-
tions, and the profession. This year, members 
created and contributed to the COVID-19 Archiv-
al Workers Relief Fund as well as took part in 
regular Zoom lounges. I hope to see you all in the 
lounges in the coming year. They are wonderful 
opportunities to discuss concerns, lessons 
learned, best practices, etc.   

 

We have several positions open on our 
2020 committees. If you are interested in becom-
ing more involved with SFA, volunteering to be 
on a committee is a good starting point. We are 
looking for members interested in serving on the 
Audit, Awards, Judith Beale Scholarship, and 
Nominating Committee.  

 

Links describing the tasks undertaken by 
each committee are available on the SFA Website 
(http://www.florida-archivists.org/
administrative-documents). If you are interested 
on serving on any of these committees, email me 
at tyeler.mclean@dos.myflorida.com. Please list 
the committee you are interested in and a few 
lines about yourself.  

 

We are also seeking an assistant for the Web 
Communications Manager (Georgen Charnes). 
will work on the website, social media, and annu-
al meeting duties. Continued on Page 16 

Archives Spotlight 
Archives Day 2020 

Open to IDEAs: Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and             

Access in the Archives 

Continued on Page 16 

Tyeler McLean 

SFA President 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.florida-archivists.org/administrative-documents__;!!PhOWcWs!nqmXhyebjYp-jJS-ppBxlaX1FsiwZISbduDYe9VxnOtl8nwW_HhLAEHofabR2N35$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.florida-archivists.org/administrative-documents__;!!PhOWcWs!nqmXhyebjYp-jJS-ppBxlaX1FsiwZISbduDYe9VxnOtl8nwW_HhLAEHofabR2N35$
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Thank You  Members and Donors! 

For our members who had remained commit-

ted during these times and to those who donat-

ed this year, THANK YOU.  

Investing in the Society of Florida Archivists 

benefits all of our members. We could not ac-

complish our goals without the support, in-

volvement, and enthusiasm of all of our com-

mitted members, donors, and supporters. Your 

generosity allows the funding the Judith Beale 

Scholarship and COVID-19 Archival Workers 

Relief Fund. 

“It is very important that [the Judith Beale] scholar-

ship helps bring people who may be relatively new 

to the archival field into the SFA” - Gil V. Gott, Plant 

City Photo Archives & History Center   

SFA Board of  Directors 

President 

Tyeler McLean, Collections Services Supervisor 
State Archives of Florida 
Tallahassee 
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University of Miami Libraries 
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2020 SFA Award of  Excellence Recipients 
Sarah Coates, Chair, SFA Awards Committee 

University of Florida 

The SFA Awards Committee would like to congratulate Beatrice Skokan (University of Miami) and Rhia Rae 

(Florida International University), our recipients of the 2020 SFA Award of Excellence. The award was presented 

at the online SFA Business Meeting on July 14, 2020. 

One of our winners is Beatrice Skokan, Head of Manuscripts & Archives Management, 

Curator of Caribbean Collections & Subject Liaison for French and Francophone Studies at 

the University of Miami. Her nominators said: “She is an excellent archivist, working to 

create and expand our holdings of social justice organizations and groups that support 

Haitian community in Miami.” Her nominators expanded on her accomplishments in this 

area, pointing out her work in oral history projects. The highlighted projects include: 

 Bea supported and provided instruction for student-created oral histories for 

Professor Robin Bachin’s library supported CREATE grant project. The oral histories were donated to 

the libraries as the Race, Housing and Displacement Oral History Collection. (This is a brand new pro-

ject – the students conducted the oral histories in the spring semester and we just received the record-

ings this week) 

 Bea provided leadership for the Jackson Memorial Hospital Centennial Oral History Project, which fo-

cused on interviews with African American doctors and nurses (project was a few years ago) 

 Bea has received grant funding to develop oral history collections documenting the Haitian diaspora 

and the Caribbean diaspora (These are older projects, but very relevant) 

 Bea has been a leader in the Collaborative Archive from the African Diaspora (CAAD) project – again, 

an older project, but a project that has renewed focus and priority at UM. 

 Bea developed the Haitian Diaspora Oral History Project and the Caribbean Diaspora Oral History Col-

lection  at UM (she received a grant for the Caribbean project from the Department of State, Division of 

Cultural Affairs, The Florida Council of Arts and Culture and the State of Florida). 

 Bea has acquired archival collections from Community Justice Project records, Diaspora Vibe Cultural 

Art Incubator records, Florida Immigrant Coalition records, Scott-Carver Housing History collection, 

and Power U Center for Social Change and held community archiving events for these groups to learn 

how to document their work. 

 Our second winner is Rhia Rae, Digital Archivist at Florida International University. Her nomi-

nator called Rhia “a leader in the South Florida Archival community,” who has taken on the re-

sponsibility of organizing events for the South Florida Archive Collective (SFAC). SFAC is a local 

professional group of archival workers that holds quarterly meetings at different locations. Each 

meeting also includes a tour of the facility or institution that is hosting. Rhia is instrumental in 

coordinating these meetings. Her passion for archives is apparent at each event. She takes the 

time to talk to each member and she is constantly promoting partnerships, sharing grant ideas, 

and giving advice. In addition, she is one of the organizers of Archive Day, an event that brings 

together archivists and librarians from around South Florida. Rhia is also active in SFA and has served on the 

Planning Committee for the 2019 Annual Meeting in Miami. Her nominator also appreciates Rhia’s enthusiasm, 

which is “always present when she helps in the department.” 
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The Judith Beale Scholarship Committee would like to congratulate Adam 
Solomon, SFA’s recipient of the 2020 Judith Beale Scholarship.  

Adam is a MLIS graduate from Valdosta State University with library and 
archives experience at both Jacksonville University and University of 
North Florida. He has been as SFA member for two years and looking for-
ward getting more connected within SFA to meet others in the field and to 
improve his skills as a future archives professional. Adam’s recommend-
ers spoke highly of his “outstanding customer service skills,” his ability to 
be a “team player,” and his extraordinary capacities in organization and 
digitization work. In addition, one recommender spoke of the positive im-
pact of Adam’s natural leadership abilities – explaining that he was a big 
“motivator for the team” and his optimism often buoyed the rest of the 
library staff on big projects or fundraisers. 

The Annual meeting event was canceled in 2020 due to the pandemic; 
thus, we could not fund attendance as planned and as is typical for the Ju-
dith Beale Scholarship. With the direction and support of the SFA Execu-
tive Board members, it was decided to offer the following options to our 
two qualified applicants. 

1. Reapply next year (in Spring 2021) with the hopes of getting funding 
to attend the in-person meeting in St. Augustine, currently scheduled 
for May 2021.   

2. Use the award this year for an online professional development opportunity (for example, any of SAA 
Online Learning Courses - https://www.pathlms.com/saa) after approval by the SFA President, Mary Ru-
bin.  

If a virtual annual meeting event is offered in 2021, these may once again be the options provided to scholar-
ship applicants. 

 

Adam, our awardee, has elected to use his scholarship to fund a professional development opportunity. He 
found an excellent and very appropriate professional development opportunity to use his award toward -- an 
on-demand webinar from SAA called “Designing and Presenting Effective Online Learning.” After virtually at-
tending his training, Adam was kind enough to write the committee and tell us that he both enjoyed and bene-
fited from his experience greatly. He said “this opportunity helped me grow in my understanding of how to 
prepare for online instruction… and as remote learning and remote outreach becomes even more of a focus for 
us during the pandemic, this educational experience helped me develop my online instructional skills in a big 
way -- a great asset for my professional toolbox.” 

 

A big congratulations to Adam Solomon for being this year’s Judith Beale Scholarship Awardee! 

 

 

2020 Judith Beale Scholarship Awardee 
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For more information, visit http://www.florida-archivists.org/Beale-Scholarship  

Rachel Walton, Chair, Judith Beale Scholarship Committee  
Rollins College 

http://www.florida-archivists.org/Beale-Scholarship


2020 Florida Archives Spotlight 
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2020 Found it in Florida Archives 
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Angelica Bennett, Assistant Director, Research 

Programs/Services, FAU 

Shelby Bender, President/Executive Director, East 

Hillsborough Historical Society 

Amanda Boczar, Manager, Library Operations/

Special Collections, USF 

Jennifer Bowne, Reference Supervisor, Clearwater 

East Community Library 

Kaley Dietrich, Florida Gulf Coast University 

Rachel Duke, Rare Books Librarian, FSU 

Adam Hunt, Research Services and Collections As-

sociate, FSU  

 

Welcome New SFA Members 

Elisabeth Jimenez, Special Collections and Univer-

sity Archives , University of Florida 

Amanda Moreno, Archivist, Cuban Heritage Col-

lection, University of Miami 

Barbara Poleo, President, Past Perfect Florida His-

tory 

Taryn Rodriguez-Boette, Archivist/Curator, Xi-

menez-Fatio House Museum  

Susan Williams, Jacksonville Historical Society 

Melissa VandeBurgt, Associate Director Library 

Archives, Florida Gulf Coast University 

Jeffrey Zines, Graduate Student, San Jose State 

University 



President’s address, continued from front page 

Though the event took on a new look and 
feel, the organizers achieved their aim in 
virtually recreating the in-person experienc-
es with the goal to share resources and ex-
periences. This year’s event expanded pro-
gramming including sessions, lightning 
talks, “Ask an Archivist” meet and greet, 
tours, and a panel discussion.  

This year’s focus was on IDEAs (inclusion, 
diversity, equity, and access in archives). 
Participants included: Boynton Beach City 
Library Local History Archives, African 
American Research Library and Cultural 
Center, City of Coral Gables Historical Re-
sources & Cultural Arts, Cuban Heritage Col-
lection, University of Miami Libraries, Flori-
da International University Jewish Museum of Florida-FIU, HistoryMiami Museum, Miami Dade College 
Wolfson Archives, Miami Military Museum and Memorial, Miami-Dade County Public Library System, Monroe 
County Libraries - Key West, Nova Southeastern University, and Everglades National Park. 

 

#ArchivesIDEA2020 #SouthFLArchivesDay2020 #ArchivesDay2020  

View the virtual Archives Meet & Greet gallery 

View the presentations, panel discussion and ask an archivist session 

… Continued 
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Spotlight continued from front page 

Membership News 
This assistant position would act as backup to 

Georgen as well as being in charge of the listserv. 

The listserv needs to be migrated to a new platform 

and monitored. If you are interested in this position, 

please email Georgen and me 

at CharnesG@bbfl.us and Tyeler.mclean@dos.myflor

ida.com. October was also Florida Archives Month.  

Members from across our state submitted diverse 

collections to be featured in Archives Spotlight and 

Found it in the Archives. Posted through SFA’s 

listserv, Facebook, Twitter, and our website, we all 

received a glimpse of different collections. This year 

we had a total of 19 entries! Thank you to the Ar-

chives Month Committee members David Benja-

min, Chair; Amanda Boczar, Monica Toth, Georgen 

Charnes, and Jessica M. Orozco.  Thank you, also, to 

those participating institutions. 

Our very own Sandra Varry has been featured on 

The Academic Archivist. The feature highlights San-

dra’s biography and accolades, 

followed by a Q&A. She is cur-

rently an elected Steering Com-

mittee member for the Society of 

American Archivists’ College & 

University Archives Section. 

To read Sandra’s interview, visit Meet Steering Com-

mittee Member: Sandra Varry or https://

academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/

meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/ 

To learn more about the SAA’s College & University 

Archives Section, visit https://www2.archivists.org/

groups/college-and-university-archives-section 

https://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/archives_day/2020/gallery/
https://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/archives_day/2020/schedule/
mailto:CharnesG@bbfl.us
mailto:Tyeler.mclean@dos.myflorida.com
mailto:Tyeler.mclean@dos.myflorida.com
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/
https://academicarchivist.wordpress.com/2020/11/24/meet-steering-committee-member-sandra-varry/
https://www2.archivists.org/groups/college-and-university-archives-section
https://www2.archivists.org/groups/college-and-university-archives-section
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Created in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, the Society of Florida Archivists’ COVID-19 Archival 
Workers Relief Fund was established to provide financial assistance for Florida archival workers experiencing 
acute, unanticipated financial hardship due to the crisis. Florida-based archival workers affected by the COVID
-19 crisis are eligible to apply to the fund. At this time recipients will receive grants of up to $200.00. 

Applications will be evaluated with particular attention to the applicant’s statement of need. Grants will be 
provided to applicants for as long as funding permits. The Application Link is https://forms.gle/
F6KQQUnY6EMyfoxv6. 

For more information please visit this page http://www.florida-archivists.org/COVID-19-Archival-Workers-
Relief-Fund 

 

Please consider donating to this fund. The Society of Florida Archivists is accepting donations on the Support 
SFA page. In the ‘Type of Donation’ dropdown menu, please select ‘COVID-19 Archival Workers Relief Fund.’ 

COVID-19 Archival Workers Relief  Fund  
Gerrianne Schaad, Archivist  

Florida Southern College 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.gle/F6KQQUnY6EMyfoxv6__;!!PhOWcWs!iigZS87tbiRnM-rOzanOU8mCOUcAUU-0kxFZRo10YQopYDAgb7aJpLADQ1d9sb4-$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.gle/F6KQQUnY6EMyfoxv6__;!!PhOWcWs!iigZS87tbiRnM-rOzanOU8mCOUcAUU-0kxFZRo10YQopYDAgb7aJpLADQ1d9sb4-$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.gle/F6KQQUnY6EMyfoxv6__;!!PhOWcWs!iigZS87tbiRnM-rOzanOU8mCOUcAUU-0kxFZRo10YQopYDAgb7aJpLADQ1d9sb4-$
http://www.florida-archivists.org/COVID-19-Archival-Workers-Relief-Fund
http://www.florida-archivists.org/COVID-19-Archival-Workers-Relief-Fund
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.florida-archivists.org/support-SFA/__;!!PhOWcWs!iigZS87tbiRnM-rOzanOU8mCOUcAUU-0kxFZRo10YQopYDAgb7aJpLADQzqT_bK0$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.florida-archivists.org/support-SFA/__;!!PhOWcWs!iigZS87tbiRnM-rOzanOU8mCOUcAUU-0kxFZRo10YQopYDAgb7aJpLADQzqT_bK0$


 

Society of Florida Archivists 

P.O. Box 5645 

Tampa, FL 33675 

 

The Society of Florida Archivists seeks to connect, 

educate, and empower archivists and those working 

with historical records to preserve and promote 

Florida's documentary heritage.  

www.florida-archivists.org 

 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1935942&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=%2Egan_1935942%2Eanp_1935942_1358433569298_1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/161475000544818/
http://www.florida-archivists.org

